
Fort Myers architect Owens receives highest AIA honor | December 25, 2018 Joyce Owens COURTESY PHOTO A local architect
has been named firm of the year. The AIA Florida Southwest, a chapter of the American Institute of Architects, chose
Architecture Joyce Owens | Studio AJO as tops, its highest honor, in the residential and commercial categories. FORT MYERS
READERS: Sign up for Florida Weekly's Fort Myers email edition here. “It’s an honor to be named firm of the year because the
judges take into account each firm’s body of work as well as involvement in the community,” said Joyce Owens, the principal of
the Fort Myers-based firm she founded in 2007. Studio AJO is a residential and commercial architectural, interior and design firm
known for its modern designs and interiors adapted to Florida’s tropical environment, a news release said. Ms. Owens was
president of AIA Florida in 2018 and recently was elevated to fellowship of the American Institute of Architects. She serves on
the national organization’s Strategic Council, which advances the profession by informing the national organization’s board of
professional issues and opportunities. The top honor award for a commercial project was Studio AJO’s outdoor concession
facility for Bishop Verot High School in Fort Myers. “This new concession stand shows a respect for history of the site, while also
demonstrating its contemporary heritage, elaborating rich materials with sleek lines and minimalist detailing. It doesn’t compete
with existing buildings, but rather complements them,” the judges wrote. Studio AJO received the residential project top honor
award for a singlefamily home on Sanibel Island. “A single-family home adapted to regional climate and landscape issues offers
a rich theme. This home takes a clear position to these challenges, with a clear organization and expression that is restrained,”
according to the judges. To learn more about Architecture Joyce Owens | Studio AJO, visit www.architecturejoyceowens.com ,
call 425- 5773 or email info@studioajo.com . ¦ More From Top News Go To The Top News Section Sailing club donates $10,900
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A local architect has been named firm of the year.

The AIA Florida Southwest, a chapter of the American Institute of Architects, chose
Architecture Joyce Owens | Studio AJO as tops, its highest honor, in the residential and
commercial categories.
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FORT MYERS READERS: Sign up for Florida Weekly's Fort Myers email edition here.
“It’s an honor to be named firm of the year because the judges take into account each firm’s
body of work as well as involvement in the community,” said Joyce Owens, the principal of the
Fort Myers-based firm she founded in 2007.

Studio AJO is a residential and commercial architectural, interior and design firm known for its
modern designs and interiors adapted to Florida’s tropical environment, a news release said.

Ms. Owens was president of AIA Florida in 2018 and recently was elevated to fellowship of the
American Institute of Architects. She serves on the national organization’s Strategic Council,
which advances the profession by informing the national organization’s board of professional
issues and opportunities.

The top honor award for a commercial project was Studio AJO’s outdoor concession facility
for Bishop Verot High School in Fort Myers.

“This new concession stand shows a respect for history of the site, while also demonstrating
its contemporary heritage, elaborating rich materials with sleek lines and minimalist detailing.
It doesn’t compete with existing buildings, but rather complements them,” the judges wrote.

Studio AJO received the residential project top honor award for a singlefamily home on
Sanibel Island.

“A single-family home adapted to regional climate and landscape issues offers a rich theme.
This home takes a clear position to these challenges, with a clear organization and expression
that is restrained,” according to the judges.

To learn more about Architecture Joyce Owens | Studio AJO, visit
www.architecturejoyceowens.com, call 425- 5773 or email info@studioajo.com. ¦
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